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AbstrAct

In recent years, the smart home field has 
caught wide attention and witnessed rapid devel-
opment. Smart devices, continuously increasing 
in number, make user management and imple-
mentation more difficult while promoting the 
development of the smart home. How to design 
an efficient smart home management platform 
is one of the great challenges the current smart 
home field faces. This article refers to the core 
idea of SDN, and proposed the software defined 
smart home platform, SDSH for short. The 
design features of virtualization, openness, and 
centralization can effectively integrate the het-
erogeneous network devices in the smart home 
platform, and flexibly adapt to the great differ-
ence between family scenes and user demands. 
At the same time, this article brings up the core 
technology of SDSH, and discusses the applica-
tion value of the four core technologies and the 
new challenges the current technology is facing 
in a smart home scenario. In the end, regard-
ing the SDSH application scenarios, this article 
analyzes the household experience innovation 
brought by this kind of smart home management 
platform, and the opportunities and challenges 
the SDSH platform faces.

IntroductIon
Along with the explosive growth of the Inter-
net industry and the rapid increase in its eco-
nomics, the demands for daily life intelligence 
are becoming higher. The prospect of the smart 
home is seen as a promising sunrise industry just 
like mobile Internet a few years ago, and has 
been in a stage of rapid development.

In the beginning of 2014, Google bought a 
company that focused on smart home devices, 
Nest LABS, founded by the father of the iPod  
(Tony Fedell)  for $3.2 billion. When close atten-
tion was paid to Nest, the era of the smart home 
field came into being. In the same year, at the 
Consumer Electronics Show (CES), for the first 
time a number of smart home devices appeared 
on a large scale, such as the SleepNumber smart 
bed with its focus on health during sleeping, 
the Kolibree smart toothbrush, and the Belkin 
smart saucepan. In the exhibition, Cisco CEO 
John Chambers said that the Internet of Things 
(IoT) would bring $19 trillion worth of business 
opportunities, and in 2020, the world would 
have 50 billion items connected to the Internet. 

According to a survey data from QianJia.com, 
the growth of the Chinese smart home market is 
expected to be around 25 percent from 2012 to 
2020, eventually reaching 357.6 billion yuan. The 
advent of the smart home era will greatly change 
the human way of life. Two years later, at CES 
2016, the smart home still maintained strong 
growth momentum, and a lot of new products 
appeared and attracted people’s attention, such 
as the Parrot flowerpot and Somabar robotic bar-
tender (as shown in Fig. 1).

The academic field in recent years has been 
researching the cause of the large gap between 
the smart home vision and the real situation. 
Dixon and Colin’s studies have found that on 
one hand, for ordinary consumers, it has become 
more and more difficult to manage their grow-
ing smart devices in the house [1]. On the other 
hand, the application software to manage these 
devices is hard to develop because of the exten-
sive heterogeneity across homes, in aspects of 
devices, interconnectivity, and user preferences. 
This is problematic as users prefer to dynamically 
add a few devices or applications at a time [1].

In terms of the novel area of the smart home, 
industries and manufacturers have built many 
corresponding management platforms, such as 
Apple’s HomeKit, Alibaba Smart Living, and 
QQ IoT. The HomeKit and its standard are 
regulated by Apple, and its application pro-
gramming interfaces (APIs) are not open to the 
public. All input devices should be verified offi-
cially by Apple. After verification, smart devices 
can be available to customers through the iOS 
platform. Alibaba Smart Living takes advantage 
of its large online shopping platform. By selling 
smart devices, it provides the whole service from 
purchase to installation to use. Users can man-
ually configure and operate between different 
devices on App. Different from Alibaba Smart 
Living, QQ IoT takes advantage of its strength-
ened communication app, and it emphasizes 
the feasibility of operation between devices 
and users, or between users. All the platforms 
mentioned above have been in use, and due to 
its strong commercial appeal, the smart home 
concept has attracted many smart device man-
ufacturers and users. However, current smart 
home management platforms tend to simpli-
fy the increasingly complicated system into an 
app, leaving users to manage and operate. A 
self-management solution has not been found to 
deal with the problems of inconvenience men-
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tioned earlier such as increasing or adjusting 
devices, operating between devices, and using 
new devices. With the increase of smart devices 
and the complexity of application scenes, cur-
rent so-called intelligent management strategies 
can hardly satisfy the needs of common users 
for the smart home.

softwAre defIned network
The traditional network gained great success by 
adopting a hierarchical structure. But for the 
closed systems of network devices, we have to 
configure many devices with high complexity 
when business requirements change. At the same 
time, researchers also cannot deploy new pro-
tocols in the real environment. With the rapid 
growth of Internet traffic (it is expected that the 
global traffic will reach 1.6  1021 B [2]), users 
desire greater bandwidth and various new ser-
vices. It is a big challenge, so we need a high-per-
formance and high-stability network architecture 
that can be configured flexibly.

In 2008, Nick McKeown presented OpenFlow 
in [3]. And based on OpenFlow, they present-
ed the concept of software defined networking 
(SDN) [4]. The basic structure of SDN is shown 
in Fig. 2, which contains the data plane and con-
trol plane. The data plane consists of the physical 
infrastructure layer and hardware abstraction 
layer. The control plane consists of network 
operating systems and network applications. 
These two planes are decoupled by a standard-
ized communication protocol, which is always 
OpenFlow now.

SDN architecture has three main advantages. 
First, the open architecture of SDN realizes the 
centralized control and automatic management 
of networks. Managers can design, deploy, oper-
ate, and maintain networks on a centralized SDN 
controller rather than configure a large amount 
of heterogeneous devices. Second, the network 
operating system and network applications can 
be deployed on servers that adopt X86 architec-
ture and can control data forwarding by Open-
Flow. Thus, SDN can provide various open APIs 
to flexibly program networks. Third, SDN decou-
ples the data plane and control plane by using 
OpenFlow, and virtualizes networks. A network 
becomes a logical resource that can be config-
ured through software. For these advantages, the 
core idea of SDN has been used in the field of 
routers to build an open, flexible, and modular-
ized reconfigurable router [5].

SDN, which solves many technological dif-
ficulties in traditional networks, is currently 
attracting significant attention from both aca-
demia and industry. It also receives wide research 
and application in data center and cloud com-
puting areas; for example, [6] presents a novel 
cross stratum optimization (CSO) architecture 
in elastic data center optical interconnection. 
Reference [7] describes the architecture and 
implementation of Meridian, an SDN controller 
platform that supports a service-level model for 
application networking in clouds.

With the rapid development of IoT and the 
successful application of SDN in traditional 
networks, more and more attention has been 
focused on the research and application of SDN 
and IoT [8]. References [9, 10] use the idea of 

system design of SDN, proposing an IoT-orient-
ed system structure design to deal with differ-
ent challenges including network heterogeneity 
in traditional IoT systems, difference in service 
quality, and so on. Similar work has stimulated 
the combination of SDN and IoT technology. 
However, with the rapid development in the 
smart home area, due to its customer base, 
the requirements of system feasibility for easy 
operation and intelligence should be advanced. 
Meanwhile, the application scenes become 
more complicated because of different require-
ments, areas, times, and environments of users. 
The SDSH system we propose in this article has 
focused on the solutions to these two problems.

softwAre defIned smArt Home

system desIGn And plAtform ArcHItecture

Applying the core idea of SDN (centralized, 
open, virtual) to the difficulties smart home 
faces, we now introduce the software defined 
smart home, or SDSH for short, shown in Fig. 3.

SDSH divides the smart home platform into 
three levels: smart hardware layer, controller 
layer, and external service layer. The smart hard-
ware layer includes all kinds of smart hardware 
at home, such as smart sockets, SmartBand, sen-
sors, and cameras. The controller layer is some 
kind of central management service; it can be 
physical hardware deployed at the user’s home 
or abstract equipment deployed in the cloud, 
and can also be run from a traditional intelligent 
device. The controller layer is designed to shield 
the hardware details from the smart hardware 
layer, perceiving and analyzing user demands, 
and managing the smart home automatical-
ly and intelligently. At the same time, the con-
troller layer encapsulates all kinds of summary 
information and docks the external service layer. 
The external service layer integrates the existing 
home service resources, supplying this emerging 
market with high-efficiency, high-quality, person-
alized services.

As shown in Fig. 3, the SDSH platform has 
different designs for smart hardware, controller, 
and external service layers. The smart hardware 
layer provides a general terminal subsystem for 
smart hardware at home, and uses virtualization 
technology to uniformly identify the computing, 
storage, and network resources of the whole 
smart home platform. Above this, through a uni-
fied system resource call and state report inter-
face, the smart hardware layer converges system 

Figure 1. Smart home products.
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resources and registers system capability to the 
controller layer.

The APIs for communication and interaction 
between the peripheral smart devices and central 
controller are on the top layer of the subsystem 
and the bottom layer of the controller. These 
APIs defi ne the reported information from smart 
devices and the ability of the controller to man-
age the surrounding devices, mainly including the 
registration APIs when starting up smart devices 
or fi rst connecting to the controller, status APIs, 
reporting ability APIs (function type, comput-
ing ability, network ability, storage ability, etc.), 
operation APIs, and so on.

Meanwhile, a smart device can selective-
ly choose its APIs based on its own need, and 
through XML, it uploads and informs the con-
troller of its script. In this way, different smart 
devices such as smart plugs, smart cameras, and 
smart TV sets can be customized with specific 
APIs based on their own requirements and meth-
ods of operation, thus enhancing the extensibility 
and feasibility of the system under different cir-
cumstances.

The controller layer in SDSH manages a large 
number of hardware in a smart home, and the 
controller subsystem deploys user demand per-
ception technologies (natural language process-

ing, indoor positioning technology, etc.), and a 
system resource and task scheduling artificial 
intelligence algorithm for shielding system com-
plexity from users.

As shown in Fig. 3, controllers collect the 
resources and user requirements from the entire 
platform, and, forming a capability module 
and a demand module, manage the resources 
based on user requirements. Judging by system 
capability and overall requirements, controllers 
divide all the registered smart devices into sev-
eral sections (system virtual machine) with stan-
dard functionality, network capability, storage 
capability, and so on. It also fulfi lls users’ need 
for corresponding features. Through dynamic 
division, adjustment, and recycling of the sec-
tions, it achieves fl exibility of overall resources 
in the platform. It also allows cooperation on 
many devices for multitasking based on multiple 
requirements.

The controller layer opens up authorization 
interface and system information, and offers uni-
fi ed access to an external service layer, which can 
form a unified, open, standardized smart home 
service market.  Also, there are four levels of 
system security and privacy policy for communi-
cation: security, equipment security, system secu-
rity, and business security.

Figure 2. SDN architecture.
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key tecHnoloGIes And cHAllenGes

In the SDSH platform, most of its key technol-
ogy and challenges are shown in Fig. 4. First of 
all, there needs to be access and also a network 
technology that is compatible for all kinds of 
smart hardware devices. At the same time, vir-
tualization technology should be used, which can 
shield the underlying communication details and 
abstract system resources and ability. Through 
automatic analysis and sensing of hardware 
data, acquiring the user demand non-inductive-
ly, the system capacity and user requirements 
are passed to the artificial intelligence decision 
algorithm, based on user history information and 
the current environment, to provide users with 
automatic, intelligent, and personalized home 
services. At present, the key technology of the 
four aspects, due to the change of the application 
scenario, will face a new challenge in the smart 
home field, which at the same time is also a new 
opportunity.

Demands Acquiring Non-Inductive Technolo-
gy: How to perceive and understand the user’s 
behavior is a foundation of the SDSH platform. 
Acquiring user demands is the beginning of all 
automation and intelligent management. In the 
traditional human-computer interaction, there 
are many ways to get user demands, such as com-
mand line input, peripherals like mouse and key-
board input, and touch input of mobile devices. 
However, considering the household environ-
ment, requiring users to input their demands all 
the time would be an unusual experience. How 
to acquire user demands non-inductively is the 
very first problem that should be studied for a 
smart home platform.

On this issue, two feasible schemes are nat-
ural language interaction and service based on 
the user’s location (called location-based service, 
LBS). Among them, indoor positioning is the 
core of LBS technology, and the research on the 
current indoor localization technology has had a 
lot of achievements [11]. However, the current 
indoor positioning technology under this scenar-
io has a lot of restrictions.

Due to the extensive use of Wi-Fi, localiza-
tion technologies based on Wi-Fi received signal 
strength (RSS) fingerprints and smart devices 
(e.g., smartphones and tablet PCs) have received 
wide attention since 2000 [12]. As shown in Fig. 
5, a Wi-Fi RSS fingerprint-based indoor localiza-
tion algorithm can typically be divided into two 
phases: database construction and localization. 
In the construction phase, background RSS sig-
nal data in the target area will be detected and 
gathered, and a fingerprint database will be set 
up. In the localization phase, the Wi-Fi signal 
strength will be detected, and then the finger-
print database will be queried to determine the 
current position. However, because of the closer 
location binding relationship with users, wearable 
devices can be much more available for indoor 
LBS than traditional devices, but they also pres-
ent a new set of challenges to indoor localization 
technology.

Energy efficiency is an essential issue that 
needs to be significantly improved for the exist-
ing localization technologies before they can be 

used in energy-constrained wearable devices. 
Current battery life in wearable devices is only 
a small percentage of that in traditional smart 
devices. Nowadays the indoor localization tech-
nology requires a certain amount of real-time 
RSS signals to ensure precision, which causes 
huge energy consumption for wearable devic-
es; such devices may just work for a few minutes 
before the power wears out. And the much lower 
computing and storage capacity is also a big chal-
lenge for using the current indoor localization on 
wearable devices. The current technical solution 
for indoor localization still has great develop-
ment potentials on using existing equipment to 
provide practical indoor LBS.

Network Formation of Smart Devices: SDSH 
requires each smart home device to communi-
cate with the controller. A robust wireless ad 
hoc network is needed that can deal with node 
increase, node mobility, and node failure [13]. In 
the scenarios of the smart home, there are lots 
of mobile wireless devices and a large number 
of irregular obstacles. The only way to link these 
devices with the controller is to use a wireless ad 
hoc network.

But there are still lots of smart devices that do 
not possess the toos for network formation (e.g., 
Bluetooth). Now, as shown in Fig. 5, Bluetooth 
devices link with each other using a piconet, a 
star network with one master device that links 
with at most seven slave devices. With the num-
ber of smart devices increasing, the capacity of 
a piconet limits the number of smart devices 
that can be controlled by the controller. At the 
same time, smart devices can hardly communi-
cate with a controller only by a single-hop net-
work because of the short communication range 
and the numerous walls and obstacles. With the 
limited battery capacity, consumers are always 
struggling with the endurance of smart devic-
es. From the above, it is important to propose a 
multihop Bluetooth network formation scheme 
with low energy consumption, network efficiency, 
and availability.

Bluetooth presents another network forma-
tion method named a scatternet [14]. A scatter-
net connects multiple piconets through bridge 
nodes that should work in both master and slave 

Figure 4. Key technologies of SDSH.
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modes, which is not supported by tradition-
al Bluetooth chipsets. Faced with the growing 
demand of Bluetooth network formation, the 
Bluetooth Special Interest Group (SIG) pro-
posed Bluetooth Core Specification v. 4.1 in 
December 2010. In this version, Bluetooth 
chipsets are allowed to work as a master and 
a slave at the same time in different piconets, 
which makes a scatternet possible.

System Recourse Virtualization: The resource 
virtualization method is introduced for abstrac-
tion, encapsulation, division, and combination 
of all kinds of system resources and system func-
tions in SDSH. It shields the underlying system 
details and equipment features, and polymerizes 
or disperses the resourses of calculation storage 
and the network. This will meet different appli-
cation scenarios and the network environment 
to form a good adaptable, scalable, and func-
tionally flexible system support platform. And 
the more important thing is to relieve the user 
of the specifi c equipment operation and manage-
ment, and give the user the real experience from 
the design of the smart home management plat-
form. The virtualization method needs to study 
a mechanism for virtual distributed computing 
resources, storage resources, and large data stor-
age, abstract function component abstraction and 
interaction mechanism design, network band-
width and virtual address resources, and so on.

Virtualization technology has always been a 
research hotspot in the field of computer sci-
ence, and cloud computing is widely used as a 
representative of virtualization technology. Vir-
tualization products such as Tivoli Provision-
ing Manager (TPM) of IBM, Infrastructure of 
VMware, and SystemCenter of Microsoft have 
arisen at this historic moment.

In the smart home scenario, the use of virtual-
ization technology will face some new challenges, 
such as heterogeneous networks, energy effi cien-
cy, personalized system composition, insuffi cient 
computing capacity, and design of privacy and 
security mechanisms. Traditional virtualization 
technology (e.g., cloud computing) emphasizes 
more on integrating system resources by way of 
optimizing scheduling to maximize the system 
processing capacity. In the smart home scenario, 
it shields the user from the features of underlying 
hardware to focus more on intelligent life expe-
rience and the smart home concept as a whole. 
To lower the difficulty of users and improve 
the smart home experience as the main targets, 
increased attention is given to ease of use and 
manageability, with less emphasis on the overall 
effi ciency of the system scenario. How to design 

the corresponding virtualization technology also 
needs further research.

Artifi cial Intelligence Decision Algorithm: Cur-
rently, the controls of smart home devices are 
almost all based on scheduled rules, which have 
little flexibility and high complexity, and users 
cannot obtain a comfortable and convenient 
smart home service. With the continuous prog-
ress of deep learning and neural networks [15], 
artificial intelligence (AI) can constantly learn 
users’ living habits without any artifi cial rules and 
then provide an automatic smart home service 
with continuous improvements. The real smart 
home will be refl ected mainly in automation con-
trol and man-machine interaction by using AI 
technology.

An AI- based decision algorithm requires a 
data set as a training set to gain intelligent deci-
sion ability. SDSH can get data from various het-
erogeneous devices and provide a basic data set 
for smart home control. However, there is still 
no universal data model to formally describe the 
monitoring data of the smart home, so how to 
get a training set of the decision algorithm needs 
to be further studied.

An SDSH controller can control all smart 
devices, which not only gives AI decisions the 
powerful ability to provide users a holistic smart 
home service, but also places a greater demand 
on the accuracy of the decision algorithm. In the 
smart home scenario, misoperations (opening 
the door when there is no one in the house, turn-
ing on the electric kettle without water, etc.) may 
cause a great loss of lives and property. How to 
ensure a user’s absolute safety and provide var-
ious control decisions as much as possible for 
user life also needs to be further studied in the 
fi eld of AI.

ApplIcAtIon scenArIos

Home AutomAtIon serVIces 
bAsed on tHe user’s locAtIon

Through the indoor localization system, SDSH 
can get the user’s location information, and pro-
vide related functions and services. Smart devices 
have numerous manufacturers who provide prod-
ucts to perform tasks such as temperature sensing, 
intelligent air conditioning, intelligent light switch-
ing, and so on. The SDSH platform can integrate 
different manufacturers, device functions, and 
resources, making location-based services that 
fully exploit system resources and capabilities, and 
are convenient for user home life.

For example, judging by a user’s entering or 
leaving a room, the platform controls the room 

Figure 5. Indoor LBS and Bluetooth scatternet formation technology in SDSH.
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lighting equipment to turn on or off, or accord-
ing to the indoor environment automatically 
adjusts the luminance of every light. When the 
user is in a room for a long period of time, the 
platform automatically opens room temperature 
control equipment through coordination with air 
conditioning and a temperature sensor for real-
time control of the indoor environment.

confIGurAble lIfestyle mAnAGement

SDSH integrates user demands and system 
resources to provide standardized APIs and 
a decision making model. This open system 
enables potential service providers to push per-
sonalized, customized lifestyles to users’ SDSH 
controllers based on age, gender, behavior, and 
family environment. For example, according to 
user’s regular life schedule, service providers 
can push a healthy arrangement of meals to the 
user’s controller, including when to eat and what 
to eat. SDSH can also get healthcare information 
from service providers, and set reasonable exer-
cise times and sleep cycles for users.

At the same time, through further analysis of 
home environment parameters, or user prefer-
ence behavior data, SDSH can provide real-time 
assessment of health status. When there is an 
health emergency, SDSH will generate a health 
check table based on user behavior and physical 
data and send it to private doctors through the 
cloud to implement intelligent assessment of the 
situation.

condItIon monItorInG And AutomAtIc Home serVIces

SDSH integrates home environment sensors, 
functioning as a  real-time monitor detecting the 
status of the water supply and drainage, electric-
ity supply, gas supply, and so on. This will pro-
vide an early warning against risk, and access the 
cloud services platform through the controller to 
release property maintenance requirements and 
reserve service visits. At the same time, through 
binding with an online payment platform, SDSH 
can automatically pay water, electricity, and gas 
fees.

The characteristics of rich open interfaces 
and programmable system design of SDSH make 
it possible that a large number of applications 
can be deployed through software upgrade. And 
there is no need to consider the communication 
technology and physical control of the underly-
ing devices, which can effectively promote cus-

tomization for the development of smart home 
applications.

cHAllenGes And opportunItIes
The software defined smart home has bright 
prospects; however, it also faces some challenges.

fAmIly prIVAcy protectIon

Because SDSH controls all the smart home devic-
es as a whole, users not only obtain convenient 
services, but also face challenges in the field of 
security. SDSH collects massive data from users’ 
smart home monitoring devices and then obtains 
users’ living habits information by data analysis. 
This information provides accurate user require-
ments for personalized and customized services; 
however, it is a big challenge to ensure that this 
information is not stolen maliciously. SDSH con-
trols all home devices. If the platform is invaded, 
everything in the home would be controlled by 
the invaders, which would huge economic loss, so 
SDSH requires high system safety and security.

tHIrd-pArty serVIces And commercIAl model

SDSH integrates requires of home services, and 
develops online to offline (O2O) mode in the 
field of domestic service. By connecting with 
SDSH, an online domestic service platform can 
obtain lots of families’ services requirements. On 
the other hand, the online domestic service plat-
form contacts separate home service providers 
and repair people. This model gets through the 
passage between online information and offl ine 
service. Consumers can publish their require-
ments rapidly and automatically and choose the 
server they want, thus avoiding the overcharge 
caused by information asymmetry. Meanwhile, 
home service providers can obtain requirements 
from a lot of consumers online, which decouple 
the housekeeping enterprises from geographic 
locations, and eliminate the rent of a storefront. 
Consumers, servers, and the online domestic ser-
vice platform will create a win-win situation.

relAtIonsHIp wItH tHe eXIstInG smArt Home plAtform

Aiming at the problems the smart home is facing, 
SDSH proposed a system design based on the 
core idea of software defi nition. SDSH has ref-
erence value for currently existing platforms such 
as HomeKit, Brillo, and the IoT platform of Ten-
cent. Openness is an important part of the SDSH 
platform design concept. Through an open inter-

Figure 6. Virtualiztion and artifi cial intelligence technology in SDSH.
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face to implement the interconnection with other 
platforms, the use of virtualization technology is 
very helpful for reducing the heterogeneity and 
complexity of the platform caused by connecting 
different systems or different protocols. At the 
same time, the four key technologies proposed 
in this article give advice on the most important 
problem in a smart home management platform 
on different levels. The SDSH platform can pro-
vide specific services for all external services or 
other platforms with specifi c requirements, includ-
ing indoor localization, artifi cial intelligence deci-
sion algorithms, and so on. This kind of service 
can rapidly improve the user experience or the 
system fl exibility of other platforms.

conclusIon
Currently, the smart home should deal with 
problems of hardware differences, users’ require-
ment differences, and underused monitoring 
data. For a breakthrough in the smart home, we 
propose the software defi ned smart home in this 
article by using SDN’s strategies of centraliza-
tion, optimization, and virtualization for refer-
ence. SDSH is centered on a controller that is 
compatible with various smart devices, and also 
provides open APIs to connect with third-party 
services. SDSH is related to the key technologies 
of demands acquiring non-inductive technolo-
gy, network formation for smart devices, system 
resourse virtualization, and a decision algorithm 
based on artifi cial intelligence. SDSH discovers 
potential requirements of customers and pro-
vides a general smart platform to control devices. 
On this basis, SDSH can connect with external 
domestic services and form a generalized, stan-
dardized, and open smart home services market. 
SDSH is an open architecture with technologi-
cal and commercial innovation, possessing great 
potential and bright prospects.
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